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Boys and girls ages 1Ã¢â‚¬â€œ4 can join Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies with this sturdy boxed set

of four board books that includes a handle for fin-tastic silliness on the go.
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I just received this set today from , along with the Bubble Guppies (Colors Everywhere!). The box

set comes with 4 books is durable and just perfect for little hands. I showed my 14 month old and

she immediately grabbed the box, pulled open the very strong velcro, and pulled out each book.

She is obsessed with the Bubble Guppies show and she just loves these books already. She likes

to point out the characters when I ask her where they are, especially Bubble Puppy and Molly.As a

parent, I feel this is a great book that tells a short story, all while relating to something cheery and

fun, like the Bubble Guppies. They are a quick read which is perfect for bedtime. Each book is a

story of two characters. Bubble Puppy gets his own book, but Mr. Grouper is left out (but within the

stories). The books tie back to episodes (as I know them all, lol). The Bubble Puppy one is about

him being adopted and how to care for a puppy. Then another shows the farm animals and the

Guppies rocking out, etc. A great price for four books. I am very happy and so is my baby!

My little girl LOVES the Bubble Guppies! This little take-a-long case is awesome...4 books...all of

the characters she loves...perfect for my 2 year old!



Our daughter is 20 months, and adores these books. She is able to open and close the carrying

case by herself. I love the fact they are organized in the case, so taking them along with is is a

breeze. Each book is VERY short...not many words on a page, so it is perfect for a little one. The

only downfall, is the entertainment lasts about 5 minutes if you go slowly. We've gone back through

the books to point out characters and colors of things, so that helps extend the fun.

My daughter loves to read and this board book set is just what I was looking for! Shes 15 months so

reading I use loosely to mean she turns the pages and babbles and points to the words. She is

obsessed with these books, they are a must wherever we go or she gets upset LOL I highly

recommend. Especially since Bubble Guppie products are hard to find in stores or even online.

Really nice books! Colorful and nice short stories. The books are the size of the box so they are

long and thin rather than the short and squat kind of board books you usually see. Good gift for a

bubble guppy fan.

I was very disappointed in these books. All the books do is tell you who each character is and what

they like to do. No story, no adventure, no learning tools. the books might be good for introducing

the characters to a child that has never seen the show before, but offer no entertainment for a child

to be interested in that is familiar with the characters. My 3 year old does not care to read them at all

and she loves the Bubble Guppies

Another great guppy DVD. We buy them all the time.

This boxed book set includes 4 books featuring the main characters from the children's TV show,

The Bubble Guppies. The books are bright, sturdy board books and come in a box with a handle

and velcro closure. Three of the books tell about 2 of the Guppies each, and the 4th is all about

Bubble Puppy. These are enjoyed several times a day in my house and are easily cleaned with a

damp cloth.
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